Research interest in the effects of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) has grown considerably in recent years. Since 1988, papers in CAM-related studies have increased. Approximately, 144 countries and regions from Europe, Asia, North America, South America, Africa, and Oceania have conducted CAM studies and published large amounts of findings, including 11,929 papers from the United States. [1] The focuses of CAM research have involved, but are not limited to, phytomedicine and Chinese herb extracts; prevention and treatment; biological feedback; meditation; hypnosis; relaxation; music and yoga; Tai Ji; relief from anxiety, stress, depression, and psychological disturbance; and outcomes and principles of acupuncture and electrical acupuncture. Numerous studies on CAM have reported positive findings regarding cancer prevention and treatment, as well as various other diseases, such as high blood pressure, stroke, back pain, arthritis, labor pain, senile dementia, and menopause-related symptoms. [2] [3] [4] The use of CAM has gained medical, economic, and sociological importance over the last 15 years. Based on a study conducted by Greene et al., [5] the benefits associated with CAM treatments from the patients' perspective include health The use of CAM has been on the rise among oncology patients in general, and more recently, among pediatric oncology patients. Another unique feature of this special issue demonstrated by Dr. Asad Ghiasuddin's research is the ethnic and cultural characteristics of pediatric oncology patients, including traditional health-related beliefs using healing touch as one of the approaches of CAM. Their research helps oncology nurses understand that knowledge of different cultural attitudes on health and traditional/ complementary medicine will improve patient care. Dr. Asad Ghiasuddin's team also conducted a feasibility study, on delivering healing touch to pediatric oncology patients, and determined its influence on pain, distress, and fatigue.
CAM, with its low toxicity, has been one of the medical research focuses worldwide. Many positive results have been reported from numerous studies. However, these findings still need to be transformed into clinical practice as evidence-based approaches through professional education. Moreover, public education is vital to inform medical professionals to apply CAM in dealing with certain types of diseases, including cancer and its treatment-related side effects, and increase public awareness to accept CAM as a suitable way for preventing or coping with the disease.
